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Arts Council’s mural project comes to
fruition this Saturday
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — The local train station has been permanently beautified thanks to the Belmar Arts Council’s [BAC]
nearly completed Train Station Mural Project.

According to Pat Hutchinson, a BAC trustee, the Belmar Business Partnership approached the BAC about trying
to beautify the train station as a “main portal into Belmar.”

But they needed to find funding to do the beautification project.

Then, after Hurricane Sandy hit, the BAC attracted the attention of the county arts council, who suggested
they look into the ArtHelps grant, which was able to provide funding for the project.

After hosting a mural contest in 2013, Delia King, of Philadelphia, was named the winner, and now has the
honor of having her mural design displayed at the station.

Her design, A Journey to Belmar, “presents a stylized train trip along the North Jersey
Coast Line, seen from a slightly exaggerated, Belmar-centric viewpoint, and highlights
the beauty and excitement of this unique beach community. The design depicts a
celebration of spirit, my artistic expression of the dedication of Belmar’s residents to
overcoming the ecological and property damage caused by Hurricane Sandy through
the healing power of art,” Ms. King said.

With the help of the local community, Ms. King’s vision for her mural came to fruition
and can now be seen at the train station, on the northbound side.

The finishing touches are being done to the mural this week.

“[The mural has] a little tongue-and-cheek Belmartian view of the world,” Ms. Hutchinson said, noting the
borough is as large as New York City in the mural.

The complex details will have people looking at the mural and finding new details as they wait on the platform
for years to come, she said.

To commemorate its completion — and all the hard work put in — several events will be hosted next Saturday,
April 26, including the mural’s dedication ceremony.

The events are part of a larger event, “Celebration of the Railroad,” which is co-sponsored by the BAC and
Belmar Historical Society.

At 3 p.m., historian Gary Crawford and author Tom Gallo will make presentations on the history and impact of
the railroads on the shore community at the BAC building.

Then, at 4 p.m., Mayor Matt Doherty will preside over the dedication ceremony at the train station, followed
by a reception at the BAC building.

Concluding the evening is the BAC’s opening reception for their newest exhibit, “Belmar and the Railroad.”

The reception is from 5-7 p.m. at the BAC building, located at 608 River Road.
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For the next two weeks, people can also view the BHS display case in Belmar Borough Hall, 60 Main St., which
coincides with the current railroad theme. The exhibit, “Don’t Miss the Train,” features a collection fo rail
related archival items along with railroad artifacts. The display can be viewed until May 5 during regular
business hours.
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